
THE DAILY NEWS.
J95T LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REM AIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

E\CH WEER, ACCORDING TO THE PROVID¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
f THE GRANITEVTLLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
baa declared a dividend of $5 per share.

THE KIXQSTREE STAR announces in ita last
issue that its publication will bo discontinued.

FOUND DEAD.-The body of Joshua Odom, a

citizen of Darlington District, was found dead
near McCall 5: Co's Mill, on Tuesday morning.
The deccaaod was probably intoxicated and

having fallen down waa frozen to doath. An

inquest was held and a verdict rendered in ac¬

cordance with thc facts.

THE SOMMERVILLE MURDER.-Goorgo Duffie,
tbe colored mon charged with the murder of

Uroouis at Summerville was brought to the

city yesterday and committed to jail. As the

indictment stands in tho name of tho United
States it is probable that he will bo tried by
the military. The post mortem examination of

the deâd body showed that the wounds were

inflicted on tho hoad by some sharp instrument
-it is believed a hatchet-which crushed the

bone, and that each of them were sufficient to

have caused deatb.

THE VTÍ3EK OF PRAYER.-Tho first week in

January, has for several years, been observed
both iu England aud America, as a time of

special united prayer. It is proposed to hold

a series of Union Prayer Meetings ; to which
all who believe iu the efficacy, and value the

privilege of prayer, are affectionately invited.
The services will ba conducted by ministers of
various evangelical denominations. On Sun¬

day evening January 5th, iii St. Luke's Church,
at 7& o'clock. Ou the afternoon of each day of

the same week, in the Circular Church, at 4

o'clock. On Sunday evening January 12th, in

Bethel Church, at 7J o'clock.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-HON. GEO.

S. BBTAN PHESID INu.-In re Phelan & Callen¬
der o«. Thomas Flynn. Creditor's potition for

involuntary bankruptcy. Tho petition was

read by M. P. O'Connor, Esq., and OD bis mo¬
tion, it was ordesed that Thomas Flynn appear
at the Court on January 9th, and show causó
why the petition should not be grouted; also
that in the mean time Thomas Flynn and all
other persons bc restrained from making any
transfer of the debtors' property not excepted
by the Bankrupt law.
Zn re James M. Martin-potition for volun¬

tary bankruptcy. James D. Treadwell, solici¬
tor for petitioner. Messrs. Brewster k Spratt
appearing for Mr. Trealwell, read the petition,
and on their motion the Judge signed an ad¬

judication of bankruptcy, referrable tu Henry
Summers, Register of the 3d Congressional
District.

COTTON PRESSES.-Although the receipts of

cotton have fallen oft" considerably during the

past few days, tho demand for freights keeps
thc cotton presses busily employed in making
the bags more compact and preparing thom for

shipment. The presses of Messrs. Groning k
Coates, ou Hayne-street and East Bay, have
been working steadily during the whole season,

and the puffing of their engine* kept timo with

the choking of type in the NEWS office. Though
the business has fallen off to a great extent,
the demand is still sufficient to .koop both

presses in motion. The smaller press, on East

Bay, near Union Wharves, has ouly boen in

operation a short timo, but has been constantly
employed. This press was rebuilt f.ince the

war, and though somewhat smaller tl an others
in the city, has been found to be very service¬
able during tho past few months when the rush

for freights was at its height.

CLEAR AS MUD.-The streets wero unpleas¬
antly damp yesterday, and the soft mud which

carpeted the sidewalks caused the fair prome¬
naders to bless the divinity that iutroduccd
short skirts and thick shoes. The few unfor¬

tunates who had not conformed to the fashion

had their attention fully occupied in the diffi¬

cult task of keeping their trains from the mud.

In the upper portion of King-street, where

paving stonos aro unknown, the mud was fear¬

ful and formed a slimy bog that was almost

impassable. Shoes soon lost their brilliant

polish, and the cars were sought as an ark of

refuge which would pilot tho faint-hearted to

dry land. Few who gazed despondingly at

the miry slough thought that "dost it was and
unto dust it will return." But if the pres¬
ent fine weather continues old Sol will soon
convince unbelievers that his strength has

not departed, and the dust will receive the
anathemas which are now so liberally bestow¬
ed on the mud.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.-Peter Pir-

nie, executor, vs. Martha P. Curtis, adminis¬
tratrix, el al. Messrs. Porter <fc Connor for

complainants, and Messrs. Macbeth & Buist.

The exception filed was read, and arguments
made on the ground that tho defendants should
be allowed costs for all the special matters rn

agreement, motions and references which have

taken place in tho progress of thc cause. The
Judge made the folio"ring order, that tho re¬

port bo reformed as prayed for by the defend¬
ant in his exceptions, and that the costs bo

taxed in conformity with the law regulating
the taxation of costs in the Cour t of Equity in
the State of South Carolina.

Messrs. W. James Whaler, John Grimball
and Charles P. Porcher wero admitted to prac¬
tice in tho United SUtes Courts as solicitors,
attornoys and proctors.
In the several qas'js of John Chadwick os.

W. F. Butler, J. T. Reeves and E. H. Strob-
hard, on motion of J. B. Cohen, tho Judge
signed an order roferi iug them to D. Horlbeck,
Esq., Commissioner of tho United States, to

inquire and report on the amounts duo on the
bond.

CHARLESTON FLOUR MILLS_The floor mills
of Messrs. Jno. Campsen k Co., in Market-
street opposite State, have recently rccoived a
number of important improvements by which
the proprietors aro enabled to facilitate the

. grinding and delivery of ilour. The space al-

lotted to the machinery is comparatively limit¬

ed, but the arrangement is perfect, and each

part performs its separate function accurately.
The elevators, smut machine, coolers, and in¬

deed every part of the machinery in the mill

is of the latest pattern. The engine, hopper,
and the heavier parts of the machinery aro all

on the lower floor, the second ¿tory being de¬

voted to the bolting, wheels, coolers, &c. in the

rear of the mill is a large storehouse where the

supplies of grain and hay, kc., are kept. Messrs.

Campsen & Co. have secured* the services of

Mr. Reid, au old and experienced miller, and
though tho mill has been in opération but a

few months, it has already proved to be a pay¬

ing enterprise, and tho orders received keep
the employees constantly busy. The flour

nulls eat»bli8hed by Messrs. Campsen k Co.

are a proof that energy and activity must com¬

pel saccess, thou/,h business may be prostrat¬
ed and capital wanting.

THE LADIES' FUEL SOCIETY will hold
monthly mooting at the Depository, Chali
street, on the 6th inst., at 1 o'clock.
Tho Ward Collectors, Ward Distributor

other officers, are requested to bc puncti
attendance.

SERVANTS_It has always been a mati
difficulty for housekeepers to secure gooc
vants, and this evil has not been lessone
tho change in tho condition of the coi
race. From every side the same complai
heard. The principal difficulty is to

servants among tho colored class who
some idea of the nice distinction bet'
?/ieton and ft«»». A majority ol' the house

vants now-a-days are perfect nomads, and

the descendente of Ishmael, their han

against every man. They seldom retain £

nation longer than a month, but mako c:

lent uso of their time, and seldom leave v

ont fleecing thoirj employer?. So many

stances of this systomlof plundering have

curred recently that it would be well forho
keepers to keep their valuables secured,
their servants under a strict surveilla
Mauy of the petty larcony cases that are

ported have been effected by former Berra

who aro posted concerning the domestic
rangements of a bouse, and can easily set

an entrance. Unfortunately, servants are

ccssary evils, but unless they are well kno
employers cannot bo too vigilant.
DISTURBANCE AT FOBT MOTTE-THE LEA

DI ABMS DEFYLNO MILITABY AND CIVIL L
-A report was prevalent in the city yoster
that a negro had been shot at Fort Mo
and that troops had beeu sent from Colun
to quell tho disturbance. ¡The evening's ti
from Columbia brought tbe following parti
lars : On Thursday morning Mr. Diedi
Hano, who plants near Fort Motte, was

costed by Jeff. Davis, one of his former slai
who wished to purchaso a pair of shoes,
liane had a small store in which he kept pl
tat ion supplies, and from which he had
winced the treeJmon many articles. He i
Joff. Davis that ho was already in his d
and that he could not have the shoes. DE
became very indignant at the refusal, t

commenced threatening Mr. Hana, saying t
ho woold shoot him, «fcc. Mr. Haue is quite
old man, and, fearing the negro might do 1
some injury, he got his gun, and the thre
being continued, he fired, wounding the neg
but not seriously. Tho shooting was no soo:

known to the negroes on the neighboring pl
talions, who belonged to tho League, than tl
commenced assembling, and in a short ti
nearly three hundred were at tho spot, most
them being armed. They surrounded
house, posting pickets, and preventing all
gross or egress, and said that they would ti
the case in their own bands and would all
no interference from either the civil or m
tary authorities. No one was allowed to cn

the house excopt the doctor who was attei
ing the boy, and Mr. Hano wis mode a cit
prisoner, though no violence was offered to 1
person. His friends seeing the position
affairs, dispatched a message to Columbia
tho assistance of the military. One compa
of the garrison wer* immediately sent to t
fort, but their _.*mval had been barely Î

nounced when the forces of the League d
appeared. The valiant host, who respect
neither tho sword or the gown, had vanishe
and the soldiers had the battlefield to thei
solves. Mr. HaDe was placed under arrest,
answer any charges that may be made agair
him. At last accounts the negro was recovt

ing, aud there were no apprehensions of ai

further disturbance.

HOTEL ABBIVALS.-Pavilion Hotel.-ii.
Reed, city; Dr. S. W. McKensie, Richland Di
trict; R. R. Holton, Richland District; J.
rdcCants, Kingstree; W. A. O'Cain, Oraug
burg; W. M. M. Lewis, New York; M. Ma:
hein, Friondfield, S. C.; L. C. Lambodi
Texas; B. W. Smith, Whiloville, N. C.

Charleston Hotel.-M. Flaum, Walterbort
John Gray, Columbia; John B. Moore, Sumte
S. C.; Wm. B. Giles, Wm. McRao and servan

aud H. Nutt, Wilmington; H. D. Bird, Peter
burg, Va.; Miss F. Solomons, Georgetown, (
W. Lone, Trenton, N. J.

Milts House.-H. Plonk and J. Plonk, Floi
da; W. T Payne, New York; C. J. Stuart, Ü.
Army; J. Cozzerthal, Now York.

INCENDLVBISM IN THE COUNTBY.-lu additic
to tho receut incendiary fires in Darlingtc
District, already noticed in these column
The Southerner says :

A few days before Mr. Lido's calamity tl
torch was applied to a building, containing foi
der and hay, on the premises of the late Chai
cellor Dargan, and tue same was consumed.
On Sunday night last, the torch was also a]

plied to soinc building at the Cyprus plantatio
of tho late James S. McCall and one or moro <
them were consumed.
The dwelling house on Gen. J. B. Nettlei

plantation-in which tho General was sleeping
for the first time in months-was fired on Wet
uosday night, and before much could be save
was soon in a blaze and the Genoral bad bu
time to save himself.
Stealing has become so common that it i

scarcely noticed now ; the absorbing quostio
is how to savo one's premises from the iu
cendiary's torch.

BUSINTCSS NOTICES.
H77I.

If you want cheap Blank Bookn;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes

Paper, «tc; or, MILLER'S Almanac;
ii you want Printing executed neatly;
Ifyou want Books bound in any style, or Ac

count Books made to order, with any desiree
pattem of ruling, go to HIRAM HARRIS, NO. 5!
Broad-street.

Try Them.
Many persons have within this summer experience!

tho benefits to be derived from the use of PASKKIK'I
HEPATIC BITTERS. We would recommend them t<

all who stand in need of a tonic.
For sale by all Druggists. s Ootober C

Fancy the JDisinoy
Which would prevail in thousands of household?

if it should ba suddenly announced throughout thi
United States, Cunadas, the West Indies and Span
inh America that no more HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
would bo manufactured, and that henceforth thc

aRAND SPECIFIC FOR DYSPEPSIA, and ptevoutive Ol

all malarious diseases would be LOST TO THE WORLD

The bilious, thc feeble, the despondent; the travel¬
ler, the voyager, the miner, the sedentary student;
the settler on the frontier of civilization; the toiler,
cooped up iu crowded city tenements; the eouvales-
cent, needing an invigoraut; the shivering victim ot

ague, and the nervous of both sexes everywhere,
would learn with grief, too deep for words, that the

most celebrated corrective, invigorant and alterative
of the age had been blotted out of existence. As a

PREPARATORY ANTIDOTE to epidemic disease, a genial
stimulant, a promoter of constitutional vigor, an ap¬
petizer, a stomachic, and a remedy for nervous de¬

bility, no medicinal preparation has ever attorned
tho reputation of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS. It is
tho HOUSEHOLD TONIC of thc AMERICAN PEO¬
PLE-han beeu so for twenty yearn, and iu all hu¬
man probability will he so for centuries to come.
Tht> maguatea of Science recognize its merits; and
that it IH emphatically the medicine ol' the masses is

proved by its vast and ever inn-easing sales.
December 3u G

1S68-THE. UÄVTIST ¿TÑNKK,"ÁU-
G USIA, GEORGIA.

rr>HE FIRST NUMBER OF THE SEVENTH VOL-
X UME of this Religious aud Family Journal will
appear oulhe first Saturday in January, 1868.

'Ibo Banner will ho issued regularly every Satur¬
day, printed with new type and on fine paper.
The reside ul Editor, Mr. JAMES N. ELLS, will

bc aided by the p -us of some ot' tbe most distin¬
guished writers ci the deuon/iuatioa in this and the
adjoining S'tates.
A limited number of advertisements (ot suitable

character) willbe received at tho usual rates.
Subscription price THREE DCLLARS per annum.
Address, BAB1IST BANNER.

December 23 Augusta, Ga.

(Ootyinij onb /urnisljiiiíj (ßoobs.

Large Stock of

CLOTHING
FOR

MEN AND BOTS
AT

LOW PBICES

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED
WITH aa elegant assortment of CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES and VESTINGS, which will be made
up under the care of a First-class Cutter.

No. 219 King-Street,
West Side, One Door South <

Market Street,
WM. MATTHIESSEN, Agent,

B. W. McTUREOUS, Snp't.
November IC

financial.
CITY STOCK! CITY STOCK

WANTED.
CITY OF CHARLESTON STOCK

CITY OF COLUMBIA BONDS
BONDS AND STOCKS OF ALL KINDS

MONEY TO LOAN.
ANDREW M. MORELAND, Broker,
January 3 2 No. 8 BROAD-STREET.

Swings instituting.
NOTICE.

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST«
No. 9 STATE-STREET.

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE THE
2Uth January, 186«. will be eutltled to intered

aa from January 1st. NATHAN RITTER. Cashier.
December 24 20

NATIONA L

ANO

TRUST COMPANY.
CHARTERED BY ACT OF CONGRESS

No. 9 STATE-STREET.
DEPOSITS CAN ALWAYS BE WITHDRAWN

WITHOUT NOTICE. Deposita of Specie ure repaid
In Specie. All other Deposits are repaid in "Green¬
backs" or National Bank Bills.

NATHAN RITTER,
December 24 Imo Cashier.

(Commission jffirrrfyants.
JOHN H. HOLMES,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOYCE <£ C'O.'S WHARF,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

January 1 1 thstu

W I li 1J I S ái CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND To THE PURCHASE. SALE AMD
SHIPMENT (to Foreigu and Domestic: Ports) t

COTTON, It IOE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STOKES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM
October2C

E. AI. MARSHAL. I. & BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 3:5 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, ie.. BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, tc, every

Wednesday. October Iii

-yyiLLIAM H.GILLILAND & SON,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
ANO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

OFFICE No. 33 HAYNE-STREET,
ocuteiDbcr :»

Business Curbs.
Jg II. KELLERS \t CO.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

RECEIVED WEEKLY.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS PUT UP WITH CARE.-S»
January 3 *

QREAT DISCOVERY !

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST I

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

Au instrument by which any person eau talco cor¬

rect Likenesses or Photograph**. This instrument,
with tull instructions, seut by mail for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMES k CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, New York.
January 3 2tno

H UTSON LEE.

AUCTIONEER AND INSURANCE AGENT,
BROAD-STREET,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
January 1 _4

Jg L. BARRE.

REA*L ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. 141 East Bay,
January 1 3mo

?yrj E. MARSHALL,

SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,
No. 31 Broad-street, (Up Stairsi,

CHARLESTON, H. C.

December G lnio*

THE TRI-WRKKLY NEWS,

PUBLISHED IN W1NNSB0R0' 8. C., AFFORDS
profitable medium for, tho advertising pub¬

lic ol Charleston.
We respectfully solicit their patronage for our

murna benefit.
GAILLARD. DESPORTES & WILLIAMS.

November IC

^ttisrellûtteoiis.
AMERICAN

LEAD PEMIL COMPANY
NEW YORK.

Factory, Hudson City, N. J.

WHOLESALE SALES ROOM
NU. 34 .lOll.V STHE KT. NEW YORK.

ALL STYLES AND GRADES OF LEAD
PENCII S of superior quality arc manufac¬
tured and ottered at fair terms to the Trade.
The public are invited to give the AMERI¬
CAN LEAD PENCIL tho preference.
THE PENCILS ARE TO BE HAD AT ALL
THE PRINCIPAL STATIONERS AND

NOHON DEALERS.

ASK FOR THE "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL.'

TESTIMONIAL.

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, )
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, [

YALE COLLEGE, November IC, 1666. )
I have always recommended the Faber Polygrode

Lead Pencils as the only pencils fitted for both or¬

namental and mathematical drawing; but, altera
thorough trial of tho American Polygrade Lead Pen¬
cils, manufactured by the American Lead Pencil
Company, New York, I find them superior to any
pondi lu use, even to the Faber or the old English
Cumberland Lead Pencil, being a superior pencil for
sketching, ornamental and mechanical drawing, and
all the ordinary uses of a lead pencil.
These pencils are very finely graded and have a

very smooth lead : even the softest pencils hold the
point well; they are all that can be desired in a pen¬
cil. It gives me great pleasure to be able to assure
Americans thut they will no longer be compelled to
depend upon Germany or any other foreign market
for pencils. LOUIS BALL,

Professor of Drawing, kc.

ALL, PENCILS ARE STAMPED :
JES- "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO. N. Ï"
None genuine without thc exert name of the

firm ; look toit. December 13

áSSSS C0L6^TE & co-'s

J>|^ííHjErasiye Soap,

^Mfyg^pj^W For Salc **>' Grocer».

THE II EH ALU

13 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEWBEBJRY C. H.,
at $3 per annum, and, having a large circu¬

lation through all the upper and lower Districts of
thu State, affords great advantages to advertisers.

Rates for advertising very reasonable-for which
apply lo our Agent, Mr. T. P. SLIDER, at the Milla
House. THOS. F. k R. H. GRENEKER,

Januarj' 2 Editors and Propiietors.

Progs, Clmuirals, <£U.
GREAT HÈALTI1 MSIORITÍVE

AND

BALM OF LIFE!
FOB ALL WHO ARE CONSUMPTIVE, OR AUE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO ANY IRRITATION OF THE

LUNGS, WHETHER THE COUGH HAS BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OR OF RECENT
ORIGEN.

RODRIGUES'
PIMONl!) ELIXIR SPlilFH!
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGUISHED ITSELF FOR

it- wonderful restorative audcurative qualities.
Under its stimulative influence, and by its pen¬
etrative agency, this heal tu invigoiatinj; cordial ex¬
cites a general beneficial reaction, and disperses the
impermeable obstructions which prevent access to
other remedies. While gradually redu iug the ac¬
companying constriction which attends t'.ie malady,
it reproduces the essential warmth and clastic vigor
of the respiratory vessels, which, by this remedial
combination, promotes the healingjiroceiis by which
relief and cure is effected.
Hemorrhages arc arrested aud cured, with every

other concurrent disorder.
As neither narcotic nor emetic prope rties of any

kind aro employed in this Pulmonic Compound, and
the most assiduous attention given to the quality
and medical value of each component article which
constitute it, lt is confidently and conscientiously
recommended for its safety and reliability, without
restriction in generous, wholesome die;, or appre¬
hension of renewed cold from its. effects.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Proprietress,

Mrs. CECILIA RODRIGUES, northwest corner of
MEETING AND SOCIETY-STREETS, and ot the
Druggists.

PRICE SINGLE BOTTLE ÍL23.
November 12 Tyr

PIANO-FORTK8-GHAND, SQUARE!
AND UPRIGHT-Which are now a cknowledged

to be, by the Leading Artists in this country, SU¬
PERIOR TO ANY OTHERS IN AMERICA. These
Instruments possess every modern improvement,
are of the largest size, finished in CARVED and
PLAIN ROSEWOOD CASES, embracing ovary va-
riety of style. Eocn nus the tu ll,MEXAL LICFRAME
OVERSTRUNG BASS (with or wlthou". tho agraffe
arrangement]. Each has the FRENCH GRAND
ACTION, acknowledged to be superior to any other
in rapid execution. These Instruments are all
SEVEN, SEVEN AND A QUABTEB and SEVEN AND A
THTBO OCTAVES; constructed of THOROUGHLY SEAS¬
ONED WOOD, and of tho finest and best material.
For GREAT POWEB, BINOINO QUALITIE.I, SWEETNESS
and PURITY or TONE throughout the entire REOIS-
TEB: ELEGANCE OF FINI8H and GREAT DURA¬
BILITY, the Piano-ForteB of Messrs. JENNYS 4
SON are unsurpassed by any other makers in the
WORLD, and have tsken tho HIGHEST PREMIUM
WHEREVER EXHIBITED. The same facilities
which enable this firm to producen SUPERIOR IN¬
STRUMENT, also enable tneni to oiler their PI¬
ANO-FORTES to tba public at TWENTT FEB OENT.
lower than any other FIBST OLASH manufacturer in
the country.
Tbe special attention of Dealers, Teachers and

others is invited to the examination o' these Pianos
before masing their selection elsewhere. Every' In¬
strument is mUy WARRANTED FOR .7IVE YEARSv
Descriptive circulars sent to all parts cf the country
upon application. Address,

JENNYS I: SONS.
Nos. 233 and 235 East. 21st-street.

Between 2d and 3d Avenues, New vork.
September 27 I yr

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
No. 150 MEETING-STREET.

DE ALERS IN EVERYj DESCRIPTION OF

8' I.
STEAM ENGINES

CIRCULAR SAW AND GRIST MILLS

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS

BAR AND SHEET IRON AND CAST STEEL OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

GUM AND LEATHER BELTINGS
LACING LEATHER AND BLAKE'S PATENT BELT STUDS

GUM and HEMP PACKING-

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES

RAW AND BOILED LINSEED OILS

SPERM, LARD AND PETROLEUM OILS

BRASS AND IRON, SINGLE AND DOUBLE-ACTING FORCE AND LIFT
PUMPS.

No. 150 MEETING STREET.
November 2 ftuthümo

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
WORTH OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
THE WHOLESALE STOCK

OF

MURPHY, LITTLE & CO.,
No. 161 Meeting-street, Opposite Pluckney,

J^T RETAIL.
BELOW MANUFACTURERS' COST.

CALL SOON AND SECURE A BARGAIN.
December C

STOVES I STOVES! STOVES!

NOW IS MK TIE!
Stoves so Cheap

THAT IT WILL

MAKE YOU MUGH!

The Cheapest Stove Store Be¬
tween the Potomac aud the Rio
Grande !

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL. A LARGK ASSORTE*T OF

' "GOOD SAMARITAN."
^T?

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
November 6 No. 16 BROAD-STREET.

Jooâs, Stationen,, (Cte
PROSPECTUS FOR 1868

or THE

SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL,
UNTVEBfiALLT ACKNOWLEDGED

To bo Mie best Weekly Paper in the
Country.

S10.000 REWARD
FOE INDIYLDUAL WORK AND ENERGY.

We will pay $10,000 in premiums for 20,000 sub¬
scribers to THE SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL;
counting subscribers that come in from al] sources
after this date.

84000
Will be paid to the person who sends us the

largest number of subscribers, with S3 for each sub¬
scriber.

83000
ft Will be paid to the person who sends us the next
largest number, with S3 for each subscriber.

83000
Will bo paid tc the person who sends us the next

largest number, with $3 for each subscriber.
81000

Will be paid to the person who sends us the next
largest number, with S3 for each subscriber.
Two Six Months3 Subscribers, at SI 60 each, will be

counted as one yearly subscriber.

"How cnn you afford this ?" is asked.
Simply by setting apart, for tula purpose, CO cents

of each S3 sent us, which .will put the price of the
paper at our regulur club rates. When the number
reaches 20,000 subscribers, there will be $10,000 set
apart for the premiums.
"But lt will take a long time to make up 20,000 sub¬

scribers," some will say.
Judging Irom what has been accomplished with¬

out reward, we feel satisfied that by a little energetic
work, lt could easily be done within 60 days. Sup¬
pose, for instance, 200 persons undertake to compete
for these premiums and send us on an average
two subscribers a day, in 50 days we should have re-
cetve'd 20,000 subscribers, and the person who had
sent in the largest number on the day it reached 20,-
00) wonld be entitled to receive the $4000, thc next
largest $3000, tbo next largest S20C0, and the next
largest $1000.

Subscribers' names will be received from any city,
town, or county outside of Baltimore dry. Our rea¬
sons for excluding Baltimore is that parties in this
city, where fha paper is so well known and highly
esteemed, find no difficulty in getting from 60 to 100
names a day; another reason is to strip the proposi¬
tion of everything Uko partiality. The result will be
published in our own columns, also the columns of
the daily papers, so that all parties Interested may
see that the premiums have been awarded to those
who really did the work.

Parties competing for the above premiums will
notify us, and may commence sending in toe names
of subscribers and the money, singly or otherwise,
from this date, which will bc credited to each as re¬
ceived.
Any newspaper publisher, if bc understands the

business, will tell you that thoreis no humbug in this
proposition, but that we could easily afford to pay
$lo,uuo for 20,000 subscribers.
Money sent will be at the ilek ol'the party seuding,

unless sent by poetofflce order or draft.
The SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL is a large and

elegant illustrated weekly of forty columns, printed
on fine white paper, and pronounced by the press
of the country to be the best literary prper n tbo
United States.

SASIFLE NUMBERS
Sent free to partios desiring to compete for the above
premiums.

Address all communications to
JOHN Y. SLATER & CO.,
No. 293 W. Baltimore-street

January 4 1 Baltimore, Md.

MILLER'S

PUNTERS' AND MERCHANTS'
ALMANAC FOR 1868,

CONTAINING ITS USUAL VALUABLE INFOR¬

MATION,

NOW READY.
49>The Trade supplied at the following rates: $10

per Hundred; $1.60 per Dozen.
HIRAM HARRIS,

PUBLISHER, No. G9 BROAD-STREET.
December 19 thstul3

jgOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS COMPLETED HIS USUAL

COLLECTION OF

HOLIDAY BOOKS,

made with great care, and comprising the choicest
Publications of the London and Continental Press.
His specialty, however, for this season will be

CHILDREN'S BO OK S ,

SUITABLE FOR ALL AOES, and selected from the
very best publications ot LONDON AND THE CON¬
TINENT.
Ho also offers choice editions of BIBLES AND

PRAYER BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
PAPETERIE, Sic, all of which, having beeu recently
purchased for cash, on unusually favorable terms,
will be sold at correspondingly LOW RATES.

JOHN RUSSELL,
IMPORTER OF FOREIGN BOOKS,

December IC No. 285 King-street

q, u i N N ,

ILATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Towu Book and News Depot,
No. »57 KING STREET, OPPOSITEANN.

TITTLE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALsj
VV THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such ss

BUOKS. MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, 4c; pai-
Ucs living up town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papéis
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions*taken
for all Papers and Magazines. Foreign Pope.*
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.

Particular attention paid to orders from the coun¬

try.'

A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept
on hand. 3mo November 21

COURTENAY'S,
No. 9 Broad-street,
STATIONERY,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

A LAR(iE ASSORTMENT
OF

AND

COUNTING-HOUSE STATIONER'?,
At Reduced Prices.

November 29

judión Suies.
Naiii! Nails! Nails!-For Account of the

Underwriters and all Concerned.
BY J. A. ENSLOW & CO.

THU MORNING, the 4th Instant, at half-past 10
o'clock, will be sold on Kerr's Wharf,

120 KEGS N \ ILS, damaged on botjd the mis-
on har voyage from New York to thia port. Kid sold
for account of the Underwriters and all concerned,
January 4

Sheriff's Sale.
A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS,

Auctioneers.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, to me directed
and delivered, I will seU at the premises Na 388
King-street, commencing MONDAY, the 6th mst,,
at ll o'clock, A. M.. precisely,
T:IE ENTIBE STOCKS OF TWO MILLOOÎRY

STORES, together with four SHOW CASES and
foui- COUNTERS, levied on and lo be sold as the
uro.) erty of Isaac Klein, at the suit of D. Loeb.

WM. S. HASTIE, S. C. D.
J: inuary 3

House and Lot, with Shop adjoining, at North¬
west corner Spring and Ashley streets; also,
c Wood Yard in the northwest part of City,
ut Auction.
BY SMITH & McGELLlYRAY,
Real Estate Brokera, No. ¿7 Hroad-sti tet.
On TUESDAY, the 7th January, at ll o'clock, will be

sold at the old Customhouse,
.' LL THAT LOT OF LAND, thirty feet fronton

Spring-street by ninety-four feet deep on Ashley,
more or less, together with the Buildings thereon,
consisting of a neat Two Story Wooden House o four
rooms, suitable for a Store or Dwelling. Them ia a
go xl shop adjoining to the west, and now occu¬
pied as a Millinery store, the present "tenant of
wldch, having built the same on the land, la, by
agreement, privileged to occupy it for about four
years more at fifty dollars per unnnm after wt ich lt
w ll belong to the pmchaser of the land.
The whole property will be sold together, subject

to said agreement.
Terms-Half cash; balance in on9 and two rears,

srcured as usual.
ALSO,

That well known WOOD YARD, sixty feet hy one
hundred feet, at the footof Chesnut-street, on Gads¬
den's Creek, in the northwestern part of tho city,
hiving a good wharf of Palmetto logs, and bounded
north on Gadsden's Creek; south on landaof-;
west on Chesnut-street, and east on lands of estate
0 Gadsden.
Terms-Half cash; balance in one and two years,

s .cured as usuaL January 4

Fstate Sale- Valuable Sea Island Cotton Plan¬
tations on John's Island.

BY CLIFFORD & MATHEWES.
On TUESDAY, 7th January, will be sold at the old

Customhouse, end of Btoad-street,
That first-class SEA ISLAND COITON PLANTA¬

TION, situated on Steno River, John's Island, known
as the "Peaceful Retreat," seven miles from Charles¬
ton, containing about 1100 acres, 4.00 cleared, and
veli settled in negro houses.
The Land is of the best quality, and there it agood

Unding on the pla», which steamere to Ediito pass
loverai times a week.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

A valuable SEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATION,
on John's Island, one and a half miles fron stono
Uiver, containing about 700 acre i, 240 clearer'.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one, two and

taree years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
property, with interest from day of sale. Purchaser
t o pay C. & M. for papers and stamps.
JanuaryJ 6

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S SAkVBL
SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT-IN ADMIRALTY.

W. C. Tillon et al. vs. the Charleston Dredg¬
ing and Wharf Building Company.

W. Y. LEITCH & H. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers. *

By virtue of an Order of Salo to me directed from
tho Honorable George S. Bryan, Judge of the Dis¬
trict Court of South Carolina, in Admiralty, for the
District aforesaid, in the above case, I will sell, at
public auction at the old Exchange, east end of
tíroad-street, in the port of Charleston, on WED¬
NESDAY, the 15th of January, 1868, at ll o'clock
A. M.
On« of HOSGOOD'S PATENT MOD MACHINES,

with two (2) FLATS, now lying at Central Wharves.
Both Machine and Flats are nearly new, sheathed
with heavy zinc, in good order and ready for work.
The Machine can dig one thousand (1000) tons of
mud per day, and the Flats are each capable of hold¬
ing thirty (30) tons of mud.

ALSO,
The STEAM TUG RELIEF, built in Philadelphia
m 18C2. Length sixty-six (66) feet six (6) inches,
depth seven (7) feet, breadth of beam sixteen (16)
feet, coppered to (6) six feet. Hull and machinery ia
good order.

ALSO,
ANEW STEAM PILE-DRIVER; length forty-eight

(48) feet, breadth fifteen (15) feet, depth three (3) feet
six (6) inches, two (2) High Pressure Engines, six (6)
inches Cylinders, twelve (12) inch stroke, length of
Derrick forty-eight (48) feet, space for logs fifteen
(15) inches. Hammer, weight two thousand (2000)
pounds; flat bottom, sheathed with heavy zinc,
propelled by her own power; speed four (4) miles
per hour.
Terms cash; purchasers to pay for stamps and pa¬

pers. J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marshal, 8outh Carolina District

January 4 sw4

UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.
Henderson, Administratrix, vs. Henderson,

et al.
VALUABLE PLANTATIONS FOR COTTON AND

PROVISIONS.
Will be sold Ly the undersigned, before the Court¬

house, in Walterborough, 8. C., on MONDAY, the
14th day of January, 1868, at ll A. M.,
All that PLANTATION known as " ORANGE

GROVE," with the Buildings thereon, in the District
of Colleton, containing 892 22-100 acres, more or lesa;
bounded North by lands belonging to the trust estate
of Mrs. S. E. Henderson and children; East by the
Black Creek Road; South bylands now or late of
Nathaniel Heyward, deceased, and Weat by lands of
the estates ofNathaniel Heyward and Paul Parrie.

ALSO,
A HEALTHY SUMMER RESIDENCE, on lot of

5 acres, with necessary outbuildings, adjoining the
above tract.

ALSO,
Two (2) TRACTS OF LAND, containing respec¬

tively 544 6-10 acres and 67J. 3-10 acres; the former
bounded North by lands of Heyward; East by lands
of Purria Southeast by lanela of WiBianu; South by
lands of the estates of Smith and Heyward, and
West by lands of Daniel Blake; the latter bounded on
the North by lands of Robert Snead; East by landa
of Varnadore and Graves; South and Southeast hy
lands of Loyless, and West by lande of Snead and
Heyward; said tracts to be sold In ten (10) separate
parcels, as per plats of Robert K. Payne, ofFebruary
7th, 1855-said parcels containing the following num¬
ber of acres, to wit : No. 1, 127 7-10 acres; No. 2.
105 3-10 acres; No. 3, 104 5-10 acres; No. 4, 914-10
acres; No. 5, 115 7-10 acres; No. 6, 112 4-10 acree;
No. 7, 93 6-10 acres; No. 8, 98 8-10 acres; No. 9, 124
9-10 acres; No. 10,143 7-10 acres.
Terms-One-third (%) cash; the balance in two (2)

aqua! annual instalments, secured by bond, with
personal security and mortgage of the premises,Jwith
interest from day of bale. Purchasers to pay for
papers and stamps. B. STOKES, C. E. C. D.
Persons desirous ofpurchasing can examine paite

and receive a description of the lands at the office of
Mesare. HENDERSON b BEH RF, Attorneys at Law,
Wansborough, a C. iuall .. November 26

Doters, e)j®ttyi®^
A SUPERB STOCK OF FINE

GOLD m SOLID SILVER WilfK
ALL WARRANTED TO RUN AND THOR..
OUGHLY REGULATED, AT THE LOW *

PRICE OF $10 EACH.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches.$2S0 to «1000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. 200 to OJO
100 Louies' Watches, Enamelled. 100 to .300
200 Gold Hunt'g Chronometer Watches 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 200 to 2M
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches.... 160 to 200
500 Gold Hunting American Watches.. 100 to 250
OOO Silver Hunting Levers. 60 to 160
GOO Silver Hunting Duplexes. 76 to 260
600 Ladies' Gold Watches. 60 to 260
1000 Gold Hunting Leplnes. 60 to 75
1000 Miscellaneous Watches, all kinds.. 60 to 100
2500 SUver Hunting Wotches. 25 to 60
5000 Assorted Silver Watches. 10 to 75,
The above stock will be disposed of on the popular

one price plan, giving every patron a âne Gold cr

Solid Silver Watch lor $10, without regard to value,
We wish to immediately dispose of the above mag¬

nificent Stock. Ccrtcihates, naming the articlee,ora
placed in sealed envelopes, and well mixed. Holden,
ore enttled to the articled named on their certificate
upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it be a
Watch worth $lu00 or one worth less. The return of
any of our certificates entitles you to the article
named thereon, upon payment, irrespectivo of its
worth; <*nd as no article valued less than $10 ia
named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
that this is no Lottery, but a straightforward le¬

gitimate transaction, which may be participated in-
even by the most fastidious I
A single Certificate will be sent by mail, pojtP»!1*.

upon receipt of 25 cento, five for $1, eleven ^for $2,
thirty-three and elegant premium for 96, sixty-six
and more valuable premium tor $10, one hundred
and most superb Watch for $15. To Agents, or

those wishing employment, this ls a rare ooportn-
unity. It is a legitimately con<mcted business, dub/
authorized by tbe Govemmen', and open to the most
carefid scrutiny. Try us.

Address WRIGHT, BRO. b CO.,
Imported, No. 161 Broadway, N. Y..

October 22

THE liANCASTER LEDGER.
CONNORS b CARTER, PROPRIETORS.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MOBNTNG
at Lancaster C. H., S. C. Having a large sub»

Hcription list, it offers a favorable medium to Mar¬
chante and all advertisers who desire to extend
their business in the upper Districts of the State.
Bates of advertising libera. Specimen copy of
paper sent on application, August 23


